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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Community resources such as museums, art galleries, 
libraries and historical landmarks provide excellent mate-
rial for creative television programming. However, if these 
resources are to be fully explored and utilized, t here must 
be cooperation between the local television station and mem-
bers of the community groups concerned with creative tele-
vision programming. Cooperation of this sort is based on 
t he television skills, knowledge and purposes of each group. 
Statement of the problem. The purpose of this study 
was (1) to show how a community group utilized community 
resources to create, build and produce a "live" television 
program on a local commercial television station; (2) to 
determine the objectives of the program; (3) to describe 
procedures and techniques involved in planning and producing 
the program; (4) to present the problems and pitfalls en-
countered; and (5) to make recommendations for other com-
munity groups contemplating television production. 
Importance of the study. Literature concerning tele-
vision writing , production and programming has responded to 
2 
the rapid growth of the medium within the past five years. 
However~ the bulk of the literature is designed for persons 
entering the professional television field or those con-
cerned with formal education -- teaching through television. 
Although this is a partial source of information for those 
concerned with community television, there is need for more 
practical investigations and applications. Television work-
shops conducted in many areas are contributing greatly to 
the practical preparation of persons contemplating use of 
the medium by community groups. Relatively little has been 
reported of the actual experiences of community groups who 
have ventured into television programming. In a partial at-
tempt to fill such a need~ this study has been prepared. It 
is intended as a guide and source book for civic and service 
organizations interested in enriching television programming 
at the community level through utilization of community re-
sources. 
Organization of the thesis. The case study for this 
thesis is based on a dramatic program series for children 
on a commercial station. The steps involved and procedures 
defined are also applicable to adult programs and educa-
tional stations. 
This study explores three areas of program enter-
prise: initiating a program, producing a program and 
3 
measuring the program effectiveness. The study also pre-
sents suggestions and procedures fo~ securing the coopera-
tion of a television station~ for utilizing community 
resources, for enlisting professional assistance, for deter-
mining objectives of a program~ and for evaluating the ob-
jectives in terms of program effectiveness. The contribu-
tions of the community group~ the television station staff~ 
the community resources and the professional producer are 
discussed. An adaptable, but comprehensive, practice is 
presented, one not restricted to any special group or com-
munity. Practical material based on the experience, experi-
mentation and techniques found to be successful for coopera-
tive programming has been assembled. Technical terms have 
been kept to a minimum, and in general this study is meant 
to be a guide, rather than a theoretical treatment of com-
munity responsibility in television programming. 
Two theses dominate the study. The first is that an 
interested, well-informed community group is able to partici-
pate in television programming. The second _is that the 
group, the station and the community will benefit from such 
a cooperative effort. 
In no way minimizing the importance or necessity for 
research, leadership and specialization in the field of tele-
vision production, the investigator finds that in reality 
4 
every member of the community is to a certain degree a poten-
tial participant in creating program ideas. Enriched pro-
gram fare at the local level will depend upon each citizen's 
understanding and realization of his part in television pro-
gramming. 
Programming in television must be subject to critical 
evaluation, special study, research and experimentation if 
it is to develop to its full potential. This study presents 
only a limited discussion as to the possibilities of such 
programming. It is not the purpose of this guide to encour-
age groups and individuals to rush unprepared into television 
production. Rather, it is to inform them of the possibili-
ties and also the problems and limitations which govern such 
a venture. An objective of this investigation is to encour-
age community groups concerned with education to acquaint 
themselves with the potential of television and accept the 
challenge by investigating their own community stations' 
programming and making contributions to it in whatever way 
is most practical and effective. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Programming in the public interest has been advanced 
by radio and television leaders from commercial and educa-
tional stations and networks, civic and community organiza-
tions, government agencies and educational institutions. 
A. CONFERENCE REPORTS 
Ohio State University, 1952. One of the most active 
contributors to the field of educational programming is the 
Institute for Education by Radi o and Television which has 
been meeting annually at Ohio State University since 1930. 
At the Institute ideas of educators, broadcasters, govern-
ment representatives, writers, producers and leaders of 
civic and religious organizations are exchanged for the 
mutual benefit of all. Annual awarware made for the best 
educational radio and television programs in various cate-
gories. The purpose of these awards is to encourage more 
imaginative and creative productions at the network and 
local level. 
The proceedings of the Institute are published annu-
ally in a yearbook entitled Education on the Air. Material 
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for this study was taken from the twenty-second yearbook of 
1952. 
During this Institute William B. Levenson~ Assistant . 
Superintendent of Schools~ Cleveland~ Ohio~ in attempting to 
point out what community educational organizations could do 
with television~ directly approached the problem of community 
participation in television programming. His concept of edu-
cational organizations was not confined to formal school 
institutions~ but embraced a wide variety of groups .. similar 
to those included in this study. These included zoos~ muse-
umsJ libraries~ civic and charitable organizationsJ govern-
ment agencies and service groups. He conceded that "talented" 
production was necessary and effective program ideas had to 
be carefully planned. However~ he saw the community as rep-
resented by its organizations -- people possessing the raw 
material for creative~ dramatic and purposeful programs. He 
cited WEWS~ Cleveland~ Ohio~ as a public-service minded sta-
tion that had already evidenced the potential of television 
through effective use of community resources. One of these 
programs~ 11 The Western Reserve University Telecourses~ 11 
planned and produced by Station WEWS and Western Reserve 
University, won a first award in the Sixteenth Annual Exhi-
bition of Educational Programs of the 1952 Institute. 
In areas where commercial stations were not so 
7 
favo able to public service projects, he suggested that com-
muni y groups pool their resources to help in building more 
effe tive programs. 
The cultural and educational possibilities of tele-
vision were discussed at this Institute and the need for the 
cooperation of commercial television stations with community 
production groups was stressed. 
A'vmrds were given to these programs in the "Local and 
Regio al Stations or Organizations" classification: 
"Your Family Doctor" -- planned and produced by the 
Baltimore City Health Department and Station WMAR-TV, Balti-
more, Md. 
"Science in Action" -- planned and produced by the 
California Academy of Sciences and Station KRON-TV, San l . 
Franc sco, Calif. 
"Operation Blackboard" -- planned and produced by the 
Phila elphia Public Schools and Station WPTZ, Philadelphia, Ba. 
Pennsylvania State College, 1952. Another conference 
callei the Educational Television Programs Institute was 
held 1 t Pennsylvania State College in April 1952. Here 
leadel s and experts in the fields of education and commer-
cial Jnd educational television met to gain greater under-
1 . 
standi ng of the role of television in the total educational 
process. 
• 
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Proceedings of this Institute are included in a book 
enti, led A Television Policy for Education. Although deal-
ing J ainly with the possibilities of educational channels 
and J chool use, the Institute considered two areas related 
to cormunity group participation in programming. I. Keith 
Tyle~ , Director of the Institute for Education by Radio and 
TelevJsion, Ohio State University, spoke on 11 Telecasting 
Community Activities." Armand L. Hunter, ·Director of the 
Televf sion Department at Michigan State College, explored 
the pFoblem of "Selecting Program Material and Participants." 
Frank~in Dunham, Chie f of Radio-TV, U. S. Office of Educa-
tion, l touched on commercial station cooperation when he re-
porte that fifty-two universities and colleges in twenty-
five I tates were offering courses in television many in 
conju ction with local commercial stations. 
Governorrs Conference, Sacramento, California, 1952. 
The p oceedings of the Governor's Conference on Educational 
Televt sion held in Sacramento, California, in December 1952 
is a f hird source of related material. Dr. V. D. Seidel, 
Super ntendent of Alameda County Schools, proposed the use 
of sc col-community resources for the production of educa-
tiona television programs and demonstrated a program being 
telecl st on a San Francisco commercial station. 
Conference participants were given an opportunity to 
• 
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collJ ct information regarding some techniques and school 
reso rces that might be employed in producing educational 
telel ision programs. They viewed a simulated production of 
a program which had been successfully produced and telecast 
by a l:chool district over commercial television facilities. 
The t l o phases of television which were demonstrated in the 
ted production illustrated the progress that has been 
made ·n the use of this medium as a source of public informa-
tion nd a supplement to classroom teaching, as well as some 
mistakes to be avoided by beginners in producing tele-
programs. 
Recognition was given to the fact that producing pro-
grams was expensive and good showmanship was important in 
holdi g the attention of audiences accustomed to profession-
al prf ductions. In general, it was felt that the quality of 
progr~s would be affected by the funds and other resources 
available. 
The national consultant for the Conference, Kenneth G. 
Bartlr tt, Director of the Radio and Television Center at 
Syracr se University, speaking from experience in the produc-
tion f 2,000 nlive" television shows since April 1950, said 
I . . 
that e saw no conflict necessary between educational and 
comme cial channels. He felt that time offered for commu-
nity 1rograms by commercial stations should be accepted and 
used, whether or not educational channels became a reality. 
CHAPTER III 
INITIATING THE PROGRAM 
11 A program begins with an original conception in 
someone's mind -- station producer~ outside producer~ inde-pend~nt writer, or, more often, the station's program 
direcltor. n l 
On Saturday, October 18, 1952, from 4:30 to 5:00 p.m., 
program was telecast by Station KPIX, San Francisco, 
rnia. It was the first of a thirteen week series 
sponsored by the Junior League of San Francisco, Inc. in 
cooper ation with the San Francisco Public Library. The pro-
gram as produced by Carol Levene Productions and presented 
as a PIX public service program. The title was nstory-
telle ' " and its purpose was threefold: (1) to interest 
childr en from eight to fourteen in reading for pleasure; 
(2) to encourage them to use school and city libraries as 
sourc1s of a wide range of reading material; and (3) to ac-
quain~ them with their city libraries and show them how to 
·I 
use l i brary facilities. 
l lEdward Stasheff and Rudy Bretz~ The Television Progr m, Its Writing, Direction and Production~ (New York: 
A. A. Wyn. ~ 1951), P• 36. -
• 
ll 
This program consisted of presentation of contempo-
rary children's books through narration by a Storyteller and 
ization of one o~ more episodes of the story. Informa-
tion get a public library card and take out books 
whenever possible the author of the book being 
ted was interviewed. Except for a film opening and 
, the entire show was "live" and employed all amateur 
except for the Storyteller. 
What are the implications of such a program? 
Why and how was it initiated? 
What did it cost? 
How much time and personnel were involved in planning 
the s ries and producing it? 
How much professional assistance was used and how? 
What community resources were utilized? 
What was the average cost of producing one show of 
the s ries in terms of dollars and man hours? 
What were some of the problems encountered? 
What were some of the lessons learned as the series 
progr ssed? 
What effect did this program have on the community? 
Chapters III and IV will attempt to answer these ques-
tions and others by describing the program from its concep-
tion o the telecast of its first show. Chapter III will 
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cover the time period from April 1952 to June 1952 and will 
be divided into two parts. Part A will establish the pro-
duction team that built the program. Part B will explain 
the program conception and planning involved to get produc-
tion underway. 
A. THE PRODUCTION TEAM 
As any television production involves the cooperation 
of many persons -- members of a team -- the first part of 
this chapter will be devoted to introducing the members of 
the "Storyteller" team. This introduction will tell who 
they are, why they were members of this particular team, 
their background and qualifications for such a project and, 
most important, how and why they were chosen for the team. 
Junior League of San Francisco, Inc. In all communi-
ties there are individuals or organizations interested in 
meeting community needs. Such an organization is the Junior 
League of San Francisco, which was established to" ••• 
foster interest among its members in the social, economic, 
educational, cultural and civic conditions of the community 
and to make efficient their volunteer service."2 
2Junior Lea$ue of San Francisco, Inc. Thirty-Ninth 
Annual Year Book, tNeal, Stratford & Kerr: San Francisco, 
1952) p. 33· . 
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The San Francisco League is a member of the Associa-
tion of the Junior Leagues of America~ Inc. There are 183 
other member Leagues in as many more communities. The pur-
pose of the Association of Junior Leagues is to train young 
women under the age of forty for community service. The 
individual Leagues adhere to national policy in achieving 
this purpose~ but maintain autonomy in the way they serve 
their various communities. 
With this concept of community service, it was only 
natural that the Junior Leagues would pioneer in the field 
of radio and television education. This has been achieved 
through the guidance of a professional consultant on the 
staff of the National Association and at the local level 
through League committees which study the media and utilize 
them for service to the community. 
The San Francisco League's accomplishments in radio 
'· 
and television have been in the area of production. Its 
first radio project in 1949, 11 California Stepping Stones, 11 
filled the need for a children's program on California his-
tory. A review of this program is contained in the appendix. 
Through this experience~ the League learned the teamwork in-
volved in producing a radio program and the professional 
assistance needed to make it both educational and entertain-
ing. Carol Levene, then Director· of PAX Productions~ gave 
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that professional assistance by writing the scripts. Based 
on the success of this program and agreeable working rela-
tionships with Miss Levene, the League entered the televi-
sion arena in 1951 through a progrrun designed for teen-agers 
called 11 Ask t he Experts." This program filled the need for 
a panel discussion by teen-age students and adult authori-
ties on subjects chosen by the students themselves. A review 
of this program is also contained in the appendix. 
This· venture brought together in a cooperative work-
ing experience three members of the 11 Storytelleru working· 
team -- the Junior League, Station KPIX and Carol Levene, 
now of Carol Levene Productions, Inc. 
Television Station KPIX. Cooperation with local edu-
cational institutions and community organizations in develop-
ing and producing "live" programs is one of the most effec-
tive ways in which a commercial television station can serve 
the public interest. The degree to which individual stations 
reflect this basic truth is dependent upon their station po-
licy. This policy, in turn, is a reflection of the station 
manager's attitude toward his public service responsibili-
ties. Mr. Philip G. Lasky, Vice-President and General Mana-
ger of KPIX, summed up his station's policy when he wrote: 
Television Station KPIX is convinced that the medium 
of television is exceptionally well suited for educa-
tional purposes, for broad general service, as well as 
for classroom use. 
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This station has devoted considerable attention to 
the possibilities of education on the air and has suc-
cessfully cooperated in the production and televising 
of several programs and believes that the commercial 
broadcaster can continue his effective work in this 
field.3 
Mr. Lasky believes anything worth doing is worth 
doing well, and he carries out this belief by having an 
understanding with the networks that any public service pro-
gram put on the air will not be pre-empted by -local sales or 
network sales. 
Another keystone of KPIX station policy has been to 
encourage the participation of station personnel in commu-
nity affairs as an aid in becoming familiar with viewers• 
interests and in learning the needs of civic groups whose 
efforts can be materially aided. Station executives have, 
during the five years operation of KPIX, acted as committee 
members, faculty members, advisors and speakers with these 
typical groups; Chamber of Commerce, Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Stanford University Radio-TV Institute, Boy Scouts, 
Girl Scouts, Campfire Girls, P. T. A. and the Junior League 
of San Francisco, Inc. 
The station has constantly endeavored to expand the 
range of its community activities by (1) offering local 
3Philip Lasky, from a letter written to the Bay Area 
Educational Television Association, December 8, 1952. 
·e 
• 
collegiate productions; (2) inaugurating the first local 
"live" religious program; (3) telecasting the first local 
forum; (4) presenting local "live" children's programs; 
(5) lending a helping hand to local civic and charitable en-
deavors; and (6) securing cooperation of local schools, col-
leges and universities in the presentation of a variety of 
educational programs.4 
Station KPIX decided early in its existence that it 
could make its most effective community contributions in the 
educational and cultural areas by undertaking a few carefully-
planned and well-developed 11 live" programs in cooperation 
with local educational institutions and community organiza-
tions. An Education Director was added to the station staff 
to carry out these plans. He was the person contacted by the 
League Television Committee Chairman when she arranged for 
"Storyteller" to be produced on KPIX. 
Carol Levene, consultant and 11 package-producer." As 
Miss Levene has already been mentioned as the professional 
person employed by the League in its radio program and first 
television program effort, it is appropriate to explain her 
qualifications in this field. She is an independent Radio-
4William c. Dempsey, "Report of Programs of Education-
al Interest, 11 Station KPIX-TV; San Francisco, 1952. 
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Television writer and producer who operates Carol Levene Pro-
ductions, Inc. in San Francisco. She also engages in pub-
licity and public relations work and for the past two years 
has handled t he publicity for the "Straw-hatters," a local 
professional acting group. She is a native San Franciscan 
and pioneered in television in the Bay Area while still doing 
radio work. She is interested in public service programs, 
particularly for children. She has the specialized skill of 
being able to make program material entertaining as well as 
i nformative. Prior to entering her present field, Miss Levene 
worked with children and teen-agers as a camp director and 
Sunday School teacher. In these capacities she wrote and di-
rected drama for the eight-to-sixteen age group. 
This brief background shows that although IVIiss Levene 
is a professional writer and producer, she is well qualified 
by interest and experience to work with community groups on 
productions employing amateur t alent, particularly children. 
She exemplifies the necessity for showmanshi p in public ser-
vice programs. 
San Francisco Public Library. Like all public libra-
ries, t he San Francisco Public Library exists to serve the 
educational and cultural needs of t he community. Realizing 
the potential of television to promote library services, 
Laurence Clarke, the City Librarian, was able to see values 
• 
inherent in a program dealing with children's books. There-
fore~ when approached by the League Television Chairman and 
Miss Levene~ he was most agreeable to library participation 
in the project although he could offer no financial assist-
ance due to budget limitations. Library personnel interested 
and active in the project other than the City Librarian were 
the Children's Librarian~ the Public Relations Counsel and 
the Branch Librarians. 
The library's specific role in the production of 
"storyteller" and what it felt it gained from participation 
will be developed later in the study. 
Public School Libraries. The Public School Libraries 
were integrated into the program through the Director of 
Texts and Libraries, who became the fifth team member in the 
capacity of Consultant. Prior to 11 Storyteller, 11 the Director 
' . . 
had been active in the League's radio program series~ 11 Calif-
ornia Stepping Stones. 11 
B. PROGRAM CONCEPTION AND PLANNING 
Having introduced the members of the team responsible 
for nstoryteller" and identified them with television pro-
gramming and this program in particular~ the remainder of 
the chapter will be devoted to the 11 Storyteller" program --
19 
its conception and planning . 
Because many of t he League's projects concern children 
and many League members are parents i nterested in children's 
program fare, the Television Committee recognized a need for 
a creative program for t he eight-to-fourteen year olds. Its 
major objective became "a high quality, low budget 'live' 
telecast for children, requiring the participation of many 
League members. 11 5 
Previous association with Carol Levene in its radio 
and television projects prompted the League's consultation 
with her in April _1952. Several meetings of the Television 
Committee and Miss Levene were held, during which she sub-
mitted program ideas. Finally the idea of "Storyteller" 
was proposed by her and the League Television Committee and 
Board of Directors approved it as the program- type best 
suited to achieve their objective. It was hoped that a pro-
gram designed to motivate children to read more would have 
a special appeal to parents who felt that television had de-
stroyed this pastime. Robert Shayon expressed the need for 
programs designed to improve children's reading habits when 
he wrote: 
5San Francisco Junior League, Inc., 11 Television Com-
mittee Annual Report 1953, 11 p. 1. 
It is a strange thing that there is no television 
progrma which deals directly with children's books. 
Why should this be? Why is it that, with all the re-
cent clamor about the poverty of television programs 
20 
for children, with the reservation of the new television 
channels for educational and civic institutions and 
their potential claims on audiences, why is it that the 
networks have not a single prog:pam which is concerned 
directly with children's books?b 
Mr. Shayon judged from his observance of Comics on 
the newstands that had their origin exclusively with tele-
vision that there had been an increase in the reading of 
Comics since the advent of television. To him this fact held 
great significance for those advocating improved reading for 
children. He wrote: 
"It proves there CAN BE an interlocking relationship 
between the book and the television screen. Television 
can be used, I am convinced , to encourage among children 
wider reading and better reading tastes."7 
It is interesting to note that, one year prior to this 
observation by Shayon, the San Francisco Junior League with 
the aid of a professional producer was designing just such a 
program. This group had recognized the potential of tele-
vision to promote rather than discourage reading among childre~ 
Miss Levene, the producer, believed the concept of the 
"storyteller" program could best be accomplished through a 
6Robert Lewis Shayon, "Television and Children's Read-
ing~" 'T'he Horn Book Magazine, .29:94, April 1953· 
7 Ibid . , p. 95. 
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thirteen week program-series of half-hour shows. She agreed 
to upackage 11 it at $225 per show. This meant that she would 
assume full responsibility for producing the program and de-
livering it to the station ready for airing. Her $225 fee 
included, besides her professional services; costumes, sets, 
props and the narrator's fee. 
The Junior League Board of Directors granted the Tele-
vision Committee a budget of $5,000 for the year. It was 
the committee's hope that the first thirteen week series 
would cost approximately $3,000 at $225 a show. 
Since Station KPIX had assured the Committee Chairman 
of favorable reception to any future program venture, the 
League initiated the program idea, engaged Miss Levene as 
"package producer" and enlisted the cooperation of public 
and school Libraries before contacting the Station's Educa-
tion Director. When contacted, KPIX endorsed the scheduling 
of nstoryteller" because the League had engaged a profession-
al writer-producer to bring it to the station ready for pro-
duction, and it had selected an educational and cultural 
subject area not included in the station program schedule. 
The station agreed to carry it as a public service program 
from 4:30 p.m. to 5:00 p .m. on Saturdays beginning October 18, 
1952. Studio facilities and services of the station technical 
crew were donated free of charge for three hours dry run and 
• 
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one hour camera rehearsal on the day of each show. It is 
worth noting here that the time segment allotted the "Story-
teller" program would have cost an advertiser approximately 
$500. Other station services furnished would have cost $150 
to $175 more. 
Having initiated the television program idea as a 
community service project~ solicited professional advice for 
its accomplishment, allocated a budget, engaged a "package-
producer," integrated the school and public libraries i nto 
the project, and secured the cooperation of a commercial 
television station, the League was now ready to assemble its 
production team and get the program underway. 
First organizational meeting. Early in May 1952 the 
production team met and heard Miss Levene review the purpose 
of the program, present methods of achieving it and assign 
responsibilities. 
The purpose of the program has already been stated, 
but is re-emphasized here because of its importance to the 
entire study -- · to design a program which would motivate 
children to read more books and become acquainted with chil-
dren's literature offered by city and school libraries. 
Methods of achieving this purpose would be incorporated in 
the format (program structure or framework) of the program. 
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The elements of nstoryteller" presented by l\liss Levene 
were: (l) dramatizations of highlights of contemporary chil-
dren's books; (2) narration leading into and out of drama-
tizations with possibility of using folk-songs relevant to 
particular stories; and (3) visual presentation of city li-
braries by means of scale models, photos, film and a large 
map showing branch library locations. 
Team responsibilities were assigned as follows: 
A. Junior League -- Sponsor 
1. Assign script writers to write adaptations 
2. Obtain clearance from authors and publishers to 
use books for television adaptation 
3· Secure casts, sets, costumes and props 
4. Finance the project 
5· Arrange publicity for the program series 
6. Devise a means for checking response to the pro-
gram series 
1· Maintain liaison with the television station 
8. Coordinate the efforts of the "package-producer" 
and library in planning and producing the program series 
B. "Package-producer" 
1. Design the program "format" 
2. Select a professional narrator 
3· Put scripts in finished form and cast them 
4. Arrange for and direct rehearsals 
5· Offer professional assistance to League when 
needed 
6. Direct and produce the show on the air 
c. Public Library 
1. Work with the League on selection of books for 
television adaptation 
2. Suggest ways of acquainting viewers with their 
city libraries and facilities 
24 
3· Cooperate with League in publieizing program and 
soliciting information from children on their reactions to 
the program 
4. Complete and return tally sheets showing response 
to program to the League Office 
D. School Library Director 
1. Help select books for adaptations 
2. Supply school libraries with several copies of 
books presented on each program of the series 
3· See that posters sent to school libraries by League 
were displayed 
At this same meeting Miss Levene informed the team 
members that many authors of juvenile literature resided in 
the Bay Area . She proposed that books selected include sev-
eral by local authors so that author interviews could be inte-
grated into the program series as an added interest factor. 
• 
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Through discussion at this meeting, books to be con-
sidered were classified as follows: adventure, sports, his-
tory, travel, animals, fantasy and the world around us (in-
cluding science, family life, etc.). It was decided that 
only contemporary pleasure-reading books would be considered 
for the program series. 
Second organizational meeting. The second week in 
May a meeting of the League and Library Committees was held. 
Members not present at the first meeting were briefed by 
Miss Levene on the highlights of the proposed "Storyteller" 
program. Committee functions were discussed and allocated. 
These included; (1) selection of books; (2) guest appearances 
of writers; and (3) follow-through at the libraries. The 
Library Committee Chairman appointed the Children's Librar-
ian and Director of School Libraries to select books and 
compile a list of thirty-nine from which the League could 
choose thirteen. An attempt was made to maintain balance in; 
(1) age appeal, (2) boy appeal and girl appeal, and (3) sad-
ness and fun. Many books by local authors were included. 
Third organizational meeting. At a League Television 
Committee meeting held shortly after the joint League and 
Library meeting, the committee was divided into sections. 
These included; (1) Promotion and Publicity, (2) Props, 
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(3) Performe~s, (4) Costumes, (5) School contacts, and (6) 
Audience response-check methods. 
Late in May the book list was submitted by the Library 
Committee to Miss Levene who met with the Junior League 
script writers and assigned books to be adapted for tele-
vision. The League writers were to furnish set description 
and dialogue for the stories and submit them to Miss Levene 
to finish and cast. She cautioned the writers to bear in 
mind the scope and limitations of the television studio and 
its equipment. The Television Committee was responsible for 
having copies of the finished scripts reproduced for the 
cast and station production staff. 
Target date for the first show of the program series 
was set for October 18, 1952. Two months had been spent in 
planning and organizing. Four months now remained for the 
production team members to carry out their responsibilities 
in preparation for the first show. 
CHAPTER IV 
PRODUCING THE PROGRAM 
The previous chapter showed how the program idea was 
conceived, established the production team, and defined the 
responsibilities of each team member. 
In attempting to carry out their responsibili tie·s, 
team members followed certain procedures and encountered cer-
tain problems. The first part of this chapter will present 
the steps taken and pitfalls encountered in getting the first 
show on the air. The second part of the chapter will deal 
with procedures and problems of the production team during 
the program series. 
Part A covers the time period from June 1952 to Octo-
ber 1952. Part B continues from the first show date of 
October 18J 1952 through the last show date of April 4, 1953· 
A. PRODUCTION PROCEDURES AND PROBLEMS 
From the book list submitted by the League-Library 
Committee) the League started writing for story clearances. 
This meant getting permission from authors or publishers to 
present a television adaptation of their books. Clearances 
were readily procured from most of the publishers and no fee 
was charged for use on a public service program provided ac-
knowledgments were given on the program. One clearance prob-
lem nearly forced postponement of the first show. An adapta-
tion of " The Yearling 11 was written, cast, and advance notices 
issued when Hollywood refused to release film rights. A long 
distance call to Marjorie Rawlings, the author, proved her 
powerless to alter this decision. A last minute story sub-
stitution relieved a very tense situation. This story will 
be described in Part B. 
During June, July and August of 1952 the League script 
writers worked hard on the adaptations so that Miss Levene 
could complete them and be ready for casting in September. 
They were handicapped by a limited knowledge of television 
writing; their experience having been confined to radio. As 
a result, Miss Levene had to re-write most of the scripts to 
make the action suitable for visual presentation within the 
limitations of space and time change. Occasionally the 
Children's Librarian had to be contacted for substitutions 
when stories proved unsuitable for adaptation, ~. ~., the 
stories could not be told in terms of pictures and dialogue . 
Auditions were held for actresses among the League 
members and it was hoped that talented children of League 
members could take part. The League hoped to procure adult 
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male actors from local college drama groups. Both of these 
hopes were realized as the series progressed. 
Miss Levene had an opening and closing film shot at 
one of San Francisco's newest branch libraries and a film 
insert made showing children how to take out and use a li-
brary card. She engaged a local free-lance actor to play 
the part of the Storyteller. 
Posters were made for distribution to the public li-
braries, schools in the Bay Area and local book stores. This 
was part of the League Public Relations Committee's advance 
publicity. Agreement was reached with a local customer to 
supply cost~~es needed at minimum rental charges. 
Miss Levene contacted Mr. Ralph Moody, a local author, 
to participate in the first program. Thereafter the League 
made all contacts with local authors. 
As estimated by the League Television Committee and 
Miss Levene, preparation for an average program of the series 
involved twenty to twenty-five persons. Included were the 
League Television Committee of six, ten to fourteen reliable 
actors and actresses, a few "leg" men to collect the costumes 
and props and a few more to handle correspondence and paper 
work. Man or woman hours involved. were about fifty per s how, 
ten of which were spent on rehearsals and the remainder on 
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obtaining props and costumes, arranging publicity and doing 
clerical work. Rehearsals for each program included approxi-
mately five hours outside the studio and five hours at the 
studio on the day of the performance. During rehearsal out-
side the studio Miss Levene blocked the sets, indicated the 
location of key props and worked out the action and movement 
of the cast. The remainder of the time was devoted to line 
reading. On the day of the program four hours were spent on 
line reading and dry runs. A one hour camera rehearsal pre-
ceded the actual telecast. 
B. PROGRAM SERIES ON THE AIR 
The "Storyteller" production team met its target date 
of October i8, 1952 with the presentation of Ralph Moody 1 s 
"Little Britches 11 with Mr. !>1oody himself playing his own 
father (a story of the author's boyhood on a Colorado ranch). 
The Storyteller interviewed Mr. Moody later in the program. 
This established a precedent for informal interviews with 
local authors -- a technique followed on subsequent programs. 
This first program had a minimum of production problems due 
to the small cast and the simplicity of costumes, props and 
sets. 
A three week interval between the first and second 
program of the series was necessary because the station had 
• 
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contracted to telecast the fall football series. This was 
understood by all parties concerned when arrangements were 
made to do the program series. The "Storyteller" team felt 
that getting on the air in October for one Saturday was more 
important than waiting until November when every other Satur-
day was assured. 
After the series started the League was fortunate in 
receiving the help of a professional set designer at a cost 
within its budget. Other than the KPIX technical crew, the 
only professional participants in the . "Storyteller" produc-
tion were the "package-producer," the Storyteller and the 
set designer. 
As a check system, League Committee members originally 
telephoned the Bay Area librarians to ask specific questions 
about reactions to "Storyteller" as evidenced by the number 
of requests for the book presented and new library cards. 
This system was replaced by mimeographed tally sheets sent 
to the librarians the day of each show and returned directly 
to the League Office. This method saved time and proved a 
more accurate means of measuring the effects of the League's 
efforts • 
The format of each show was basically the same; narra-
tion ·by the Storyteller leading into and out of dramatiza-
tion of one or more episodes in the book being presented, a 
• 
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film insert showing children how to take out and use a libra-
ry card and author interviews when possible. Other guests 
on the programs were Mr. Laurence Clarke, City Librarian; 
Mrs. Marjorie Ford, Children's Librarian; and Miss Margaret 
Girdner, Director of the Public School Library Division. 
For the Christmas program the League was able to ob-
tain permission from a local, well-known author to present 
her original unpublished manuscript. The author was Quail 
Hawkins and the story, "Annabella and the Christmas Baby." 
At the time of the presentation the Storyteller offered two 
autographed copies of books by l'vliss Hawkins for the best 
letters from boys and girls on the subject, "Why I Like t he 
'Storyteller' Program.u One book prize was for a child 
eight-to-eleven years old and the other for one eleven-to-
fourteen years old. The prizes were awarded on the succeed-
ing program and one young winner was interviewed. 
The San Francisco Library sponsored a kinescope re-
cording of the Christma s program. The League had a print 
made and sent it with a brochure as an entry in the Peabody 
awards in the children's class . 
The March fourteenth program deviated from the pre-
vious formats by dramatizing an episode from "Freddy the 
Detective" by Walter Brooks, with puppets operated by mem-
bers of the Palo Alto Unit of the San Francisco Junior League. 
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The remainder of this program was devoted to introducing 
twenty-two children who were winners of the California Libra-
ry Week Book Quiz. Mrs. Marjorie Ford, Children's Librarian, 
and Mr. Laurence Clarke, City Librarian, presented the awards. 
The League members transported the sets, costumes, 
props and child actors to the studio and assisted the sta-
tion floor manager and Miss Levene in keeping order among 
the children, malr...ing them up, getting , them placed on the 
sets, helping them in and out of costumes, cueing them, pro-
viding props and assisting with any details not handled by 
the station tech.nical staff. vJhen Miss Levene was in the 
control booth producing the program, the League Television 
Chairman acted as her Assistant Producer on the floor and 
supervised the ot-her League members and cast. After each 
show the League members were responsible for cleaning up and 
~ 
removing props and costumes from the studio. The understand-
ing of and carrying out of their respective duties made the 
integration of the League participants into the station pro-
duction team possible. 
The entire cost of the program series was under $4,000. 
Expenses incurred other than the $225 per show were the mak-
ing of posters, a kinescope, a print and three brochures or 
rr presentations. 11 
The average cost per program was as follows: 
$125. 
. 6o. 
25. 
10. 
__5_. $225. 
producer's fee 
actor's fee to play Storyteller 
costwnes 
sets 
props 
total price for which producer contracted 
to "package" program 
Additional expenses 
$325. 
. 150. 
100. 
$575· 
one kinescope and one print 
three "presentations" 
posters 
total additional expense 
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CHAPTER V 
PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS 
Measurement methods. "Storyteller" played opposite 
. ' 
the very popular network show, "Kukla, Fran and Ollie11 on 
NBC and a uBar X" western movie on ABC. Telepulse, a com-
mercial telecasting measuring device, showed "Storyteller., 
with a rating of six, uKukla, Fran and Ollie," twelve, and 
the western movie, sixteen. As a rating up to three was 
considered good for a locally produced public service pro-
gram and interpretation of the six rating showed approxi-
mately 85,000 viewers, t he production team was satisfied 
with the results. It was felt by all concerned that alter-
nate weekly showings were detrimental to audience building; 
however, it was hoped that the series might be resumed in 
the Fall on a weekly basis. Another commercial measuring 
device showed that nstoryteller" doubled the rating of the 
show preceding it and rated one point higher than the show 
following it. This indicated that the program attracted its 
own audience . 
Solicited and unsolicited response in the form of 
postal cards and letters implied that the program built a 
family audience. It showed that the program had adult as 
well as child appeal and that some parent-child shared viewing 
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experience was taking place. This was extremely encouraging 
to the production team. 
The following responses were typical of those re-
ceived: 
11 Storyteller~ your program is excellent. You~ the 
Junior League and the Library are to be congratulated for 
presenting a program of such high quality." N:rs. Olivia 
Gera~ Education Chairman of the San Jose~ California Branch 
of the American As so cia tion of University \vomen . 
"Dear Storyteller~ I like your program." Connie, 
age six. 
Although no reporting forms were sent to school li-
brarians, many told the Director that they had noted in-
creased interest in the program series as evidenced by 
children's reading of books dramatized on the program. Re-
porting forms returned by Bay Area public librarians were 
very favorable to the program. Many reported an increase 
in book circulation during the series but could not prove 
that "Storyteller" was responsible. Local authors whose 
books had been presented on the series volunteered the in-
formation that their books had disappeared from local book-
store shelves . 
Program outgrowths. In the beginning 11Storyteller" 
was conceived as a limited, low-budget, a~aost totally 
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volunteer project with a worthwhile purpose. It was an idea 
well suited to the public service category. Much to t he 
League's pleasure and surprise it developed into a program 
that compared favorably with any children's program on the 
air. 
At the Governor 1 s Conference on Educational Television 
held i n Sacramento, California, in December 1952, Bob Foster, 
Radio-TV Colwnnist for the San Mateo Times, judged 11 Story-
teller" one of the three outstanding programs for family 
listening in the educational and cultural fields. 11 Science 
in Action, 11 locally produced in San Francisco, and "John Hop-
kins Science Review," a network program, were the other t\'10. 
The Audio-Visual Departments in several California 
counties expressed their appreciation to the San Francisco 
Junior League for its efforts on behalf of children 1 s tele-
vision programs.8 
Some county libraries and mobile book units reported 
that they had been patronized more by rural families and 
children since "Storyteller" went on the air. There was 
no proof, however, that "storyteller" was responsible.9 
8san Francisco Junior League, Inc., nTelevision Com-
mittee Annual Report 1953," p. 4. 
9Ibid. 
Two kinescopes were made during the series, one by 
the League and one by the library. The League's was sent 
with a specially prepared presentation to the Ohio State In-
stitute for Education by Radio-Television for award consid-
eration. A print of the other was sent with another brochure 
as an entry in the Peabody awards in the children's class. 
Although the program was not a winner among these entries, 
it was the opinion of the League that 11 Storyteller11 had suc-
ceeded both as a community service project and as a worth-
while children's television program. 
The Television Committee felt that if the League was 
to continue with television programming more training in 
television production was necessary. For this reason and 
because of the current interest in making an educational 
television channel a reality in San Francisco~ the Junior 
League and Adult Education Branch of the Public Schools co-
operated to -present a tuition free television workshop course 
with Carol Levene as instructor. The announcement and sched-
ule of this workshop are included in the appendix. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
In this concluding chapter3 the findings of the study 
are summarized and conclusions presented in the form of spe-
cific recommendations to community groups considering tele-
vision production . 
A. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
Initiating the program. 
1. A community group recognized the potential of 
television to serve community needs. 
2. This group appointed a Television Committee to 
study the medium and determine how the group could enrich 
local program fare. 
3· The Television Committee studied the program of-
ferings of local stations and established a need for a cre-
ative children's program3 especially for the eight-to-
fourteen age bracket. 
4. The group had already pioneered in television pro-
duction through the professional assistance of an independent 
writer-producer3 therefore the Committee again sought her 
advice on specific program ideas. It was determined by the 
4o 
Conunittee that the criteria for this program were: (l) high 
quality, (2) low budget, (3) "live,n (4) feasible for produc-
tion by group, and (5) purposeful as a community service 
project involving many members. 
5· The independent writer-producer developed a pro-
gram idea dealing with children's books which met these 
criteria. 
6. The cost in time, personnel and budget was esti-
mated by the writer-producer. 
7· The group 1 s Board of Directors allocated a budget 
for the project. 
8. The group hired the independent writer-producer 
to "p~ckageu the program. 
9· The group surveyed the community for resources 
that could contribute to and profit by the project and then 
enlisted the cooperation of one as a co-sponsor. 
10. Station relations established from the group's 
initial television production simplified arrangements for 
this program. The Television Committee Chairman contacted 
the commercial station through its Education Director when 
the program was developed to the point that the group could 
show the station a brief written outline of: (l) need for 
such a program; (2) purpose -- showing value to station and 
community; (3) audience to be reached; (4) format; (5) time 
segment required; and (6) station services required. 
• 
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11. Station agreed to present t he program as a public 
service because of its educational and cultural nature . 
12. A series of organizational meetings was held to 
build a production team, acquaint the members with the pur-
poses of the program and methods of achieving them, and to 
assign responsibilities. 
a. Cornmunity Group: assume full responsibility 
for production details delegated by the producer and to 
finance the project 
b. Community Resource: offer professional as-
sistance on the subject matter of the program 
c. "Package" Producer: give professional ser-
vices necessary to take the program to the station ready for 
airing 
d. Television Station: make technical assistance 
and studio facilities available for rehearsals and actual 
telecasts 
13. A target date for the first program of the series 
was set. 
Producing the program. 
1. Team members carried out responsibilities assigned 
them during planning stage. 
2. Major problems encountered were due to nature of 
program material. 
a. Team members assigned to compile book list 
were not adept in selecting stories best suited for tele-
vision adaptation. 
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b. Team members assigned to script writing were 
not skilled in the techniques of writing for television. 
c. Clearance of books for television adaptation 
could not be obtained where film rights were involved. 
3· Integration of the amateur production team and 
the station production team of technical experts was aided 
by: 
a. amateur group's complete understanding and 
cooperation in performing only those duties specifically 
assigned to it 
b. "package" producer's professional direction 
c. station's public service policy 
4. Techniques of production evolved as the series 
progressed ~nder the direction of the "package" producer. 
All efforts of the production team were directed toward the 
accomplishment of the specific program objectives. 
Program effectiveness. 
1. Commercial measuring devices: 
a. showed program had better than average rating 
for a local public service program 
b. indicated the program attracted its own audi-
ence 
2. Solicited program response 
a. Reporting f orms filled out by public libra-
rians showed increased book circulation during t he program 
series. 
b. Replies to a contest held during the series 
proved the program appealed to many youngsters. 
3· Unsolicited program response 
a. Many parents and leaders of community groups 
indicated by letters and postal cards that they felt the pro-
gram was a definite contribution to children's television 
programming. 
b. Most children wrote merely that they liked 
the program. Some commented on specific programs of the 
series. 
c. School librarians reported increased interest 
in reading during program series. 
d. Authors whose books were presented volunteered 
the information that their books disappeared from book store 
shelves as the series progressed. 
e. Many audio-visual departments in the state 
expressed their appreciation to the group for its contribu-
tion to children's progranuning. 
f. Some county libraries and mobile book units 
reported increased patronage. 
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Program outgrowths. 
A kinescoped recording of one show and a "presentation" 
were sent to Ohio State University where the _Annual Exhibi-
tion of Educational Programs was held in connection with . the 
Institute for Education by Radio-Television which gives an-
nual awards for outstanding educational programs. A print 
of another kinescope recording and •wpresentation" were sent 
to the Hen~J Grady School of Journalism at the University of 
Georgia where the Peabody awards are given annually for simi-
lar programs. 
Near the end of the program series~ the community 
group recognized a need for more training in television pro-
duction and engaged the "package" producer to conduct a tui-
tion free television workshop course in cooperation with the 
City Adult Education School. 
In January 1954, the group made a kinescoped recording 
of one program and sent it to the Educational Radio and Tele-
vision Center set up by the Ford Foundation. In reply the 
Foundation agreed to finance recordings for another program 
series. These kinescopes will be added to the resources of 
the Center in its non-commercial Educational Film Library. 
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B. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Specific recommendations for community groups con-
sidering teleyision production. 
1. Appoint a committee to study the programming of 
local stations. 
2. Establish a need for a program that isn't included 
in station schedules. 
3· Survey the community for resources available as 
program material. 
4. Determine the purposes of the program and the 
audience to be reached. 
5· If no one in the group has had television produc-
tion experience, solicit professional advice. 
6. Establish station relations by incorporating the 
program idea in a brief outline showing; (1) need, (2) pur-
pose, (3) audience to be reached, and (4) ability to take 
program to station ready for airing; if not, be specific 
about station services needed. 
The community group in this study was fortune to deal 
with an unusually public-service-minded station -- a station 
that actively carries out a policy of lending professional 
assistance to groups having program ideas with definite 
objectives. However, by hiring a professional producer, 
this group assured the station of a finished production. 
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This approach s hould aid a group to establish good working 
relations with any station. It is very important t hat only 
one person from a group contact the station. Contacts with 
a station are properly made through one of t he following 
staff members -- i n the order listed: (1) Education Director; 
(2) Public Affairs Director; and (3) the Program Manager. 
7· Estimate the cost of the production in terms of 
personnel, hours and dollars. 
8. Allocate a budget. 
9· Organize a production team and delegate specific 
responsibilities. 
10. Devise means of measuring t he program's effective-
ness . 
11. Express appreciation to station (through station 
manager) by letter, and if possible give concrete evidence 
of program's value and impact. 
The program series described in this study i nvolved 
presentation by means of dramatization. Dramatization is 
one of t he most difficult and ambitious type~ of television 
production. rl!any of the procedures and steps may be si..rnpli-
fied for less complex formats; hovvever, the procedures cited 
i n t his study are basic to any production. Considering t he 
fact t hat no station expenses were charged to the League, 
the program studied was considered to be a low budget pro-
gram in terms of professional television costs. The budget 
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needed to finance a television venture will vary according to 
t he t ype of format utilized. For example~ t he community 
group i n t his study spent $1~100 for a "panel" show compared 
to $3,500 for dramatization which included added expense for 
costumes, actors a nd props. 
Television production has become highly specialized; 
technically, professionally and commercially. What place in 
television production can rightly be claimed by community 
groups? Obviously, an amateur group alone cannot hope to 
a t tain t he level of professional production. Such groups 
are able, however, to contribute to the field by furnis hi ng 
ideas for new programs~ by pointing out needs for certain 
types of programs and encouraging the stations to utilize 
community resources thereby benefiting their communities edu-
cationally and culturally. 
The television i ndustry is able and willing to provide 
technical and professional know-how if conunw1.i ty groups will 
supply stimulation with ideas and initiate creative programs 
which mee t specific needs. 
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COPY COPY 
"Ask the Experts" - a thirteen week television series. 
Form: Panel discussions by teen-aged school students 
and adult experts on subjects chosen by the students them-
selves. 
The League Television Committee, the Television Sta-
tion KPIX and the producer, Carol Levene, felt that the show 
was a success for the following reasons: 
(1) It filled a long standing need and blank spot in 
television; program designed especially for teen age audience. 
(2) It established itself a medium sized but, we hope, 
a loyal and quality audience. 
Measurement: (Pulse) January Monday 4:30 315,000 sets 
in area 14% tuned in Rating 2.5% - Figuring three people to a 
set the probable audience was 3-757 people weekly. 
February - rating climbed to 3· Number of sets in-
creased to 329,000 with 33-5% tuned in at Saturday time. 
(3) It established fine public relations for League 
~tvi th station and with public. KPIX is most anxious for us to 
continue the field either in this or other lines. 
For a first effort in television the League could not 
have chosen a better medium than the panel show. At the time 
almost one-fourth of all scheduled shows on major stations 
from New York to San Francisco fall into this category. It 
was also a low budget show at $1100. The Committee feels 
that we 've learned a lot, in our relations with the students, 
the station and everyone who has been encouraging and helpful 
in the last year. 
COPY COPY 
COPY 
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COPY 
Annual Report of Television Corruni ttee, flirs. James 
Maillard, Chairman, Junior League Spectator, 21:26-27, Sep-
tember 1951 to June 1952. 
(February 1952) 
COPY COPY 
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COPY COPY 
Previous Experience of the San Francisco Junior League in 
the Field of Radio and Television 
History of ---Review of nCalifornia Stepping Stones_, 11 
a children's radio program from its conception. 
Idea - The League had had it for several years. It 
was revived by Mrs. Kay McMurray, former Radio Chairman in 
April, 1948. 
Need established - Thorough investigation on the need 
of a children's radio program, especially in the 8-10 age 
bracket. The demand for a program on California history for 
the listening audience of this age seemed universal among 
principals, school officials, librarians and teachers. 
Steps in building -
1. Mr. Donald Bean, Director of Stanford University 
Press made manuscript available for radio adaptation entitled 
nCalifornia Stepping Stonesn by Robert Buell. 
2. The League turned the material over to profes-
sional radio consultants. 
Format of Show - The title was taken from the book of 
the same name. The program form was a series of ten fifteen 
minute dramatizations of events of early California history. 
The programs were to be transcribed. 
Purpose - The series was designed to supplement courses 
in California State History as they are taught in the fourth 
and fifth grades of grammar schools throughout the State. 
The program was geared to the 8-10 age group. 
Transcriptions were made available for State-wide dis-
tribution and for use of schools and educational groups. 
Time involved - It took one year to develop the project 
to the stage of producing episodes in album form for sale to 
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Professional Assistance - Carole Levene, Director of 
PAX Productions, wrote the scripts. These were checked by 
the · State Department of Education and Mr. Noel, Chief of 
Audio-Visual Education of the State of California, and Mr. 
Donald Bean for historical accuracy. 
Radio Report, Junior League Spectator, 18:8-9, Sep-
tember 1948 to June 1949. 
(June 1949) 
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"THE FUTURE OF SAN FRANCISCO" 
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For Immediate Release! 
November · lO~ 1953 
Scenes of San Francisco~ at work and at play~ will illustrate 
rr The Future of San Francisco~" as narrated by \'lilliam vlinter 
over KPIX~ Sunday~ November 15th at 10 P.M. 
The Bay Area commentator will discuss the outlook of commerce~ 
shipping, etc. in San Francisco, and their role in develop-
ments to come in this area. 
The names of the 100 v,rinners of the Time Magazine-Chamber of 
Commerce nYoung Men of the Futuren contest (only 30% of whom 
are native sons) will be made public for the first time. Four 
of the w·inners will be interviewed on the program, and pic-
tures of the others will be shown. 
nThe Future of San Francisco" is produced by KPIX for Time 
Magazine, and the writer-producer is Carol Levene. 
* * * * * 
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THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF SAN FRANCISCO, INC. 
Mark Hopkins Hotel 
Mrs. James Mailliard, Chairman 
Television Committee 
The possibility of an educational television chahhel 
in the Bay Area in addition to the desire of many civic and 
community organizations to participate in existing television 
progranuning has prompted the Junior League to offer a six 
lecture "TV Workshop" to their own membership and to members 
of other local groups. 
With the cooperation of the Benjamin Franklin Adult 
School, the TV Workshop will be conducted by Carol Levene, 
pioneer Bay Area Television writer-producer and teacher of 
three prev~ous Adult Education courses in television. 
The six meetings of this Workshop are offered as a 
public service of the San Francisco Unified School District 
and are tuition-free. 
An individual may attend one or more, or all, of the 
six meetings which will include film illustrations, station 
tours and distribution of glossaries, sample scripts, etc. 
In order to make adequate preparations, we will appre-
ciate advance notice of attendance, at least for the first 
meeting. Will you please telephone the Junior League office 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. (daily), GA 1-3595, or drop a note 
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to use at the Mark Hopkins Hotel. 
The schedule of Workshop meetings is enclosed . 
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TV WORKSHOP 
Carol Levene~ Instructor Junior League of San Francisco~ Inc. 
Benjamin Franklin Adult School 
1st Meeting Argonaut Room, Mark Hopkins Hotel 
Tuesday~ March 10. 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Orientation lecture; films; distribution of 
materials; discussion of local station facilities. 
2nd Meeting KPIX, Van Ness at Greenwich 
Saturday, fl!arch 14 . 3 : 00 - 5 : 00 p . m. 
Tour of KPIX facilities; watch production live 
telecast "Stor;rteller" (puppet version nFreddy 
The Detective") . 
3rd Meeting KRON-TV, Chronical Building 
Week of March 16. 
Series of visits to KRON-TV by small sections 
of class; sign-up for each day to be made at 
first meeting, March 10. 
4th Meeting Argonaut Room, Mark Hopkins Hotel 
COPY 
Review of tours; discussion of script preparation 
and production; illustrative film; distribution 
sample scripts • 
COPY 
5th Meeting Room of the Dons, Mark Hopkins Hotel 
Tuesday, April 7· 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Participation in preparation of the type of 
program individual Workshop members would plan. 
6th Meeting - (Time and Place To Be Aru!ounced) 
(Depending on interest of Workshop participants, guest speak-
ers will be secured for the sessions.) 
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